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The flAtur TNIAGRAINI Is served to subscribers lb tue
City 41, 6.q amts per weeir Yearly subscribers will bebarged $4 00.

WNS.KIN AND SNIIII-WDENIS TitNORMS.
Tile TELEGRAPH ie.alFo published twice a week dePing

ale session of the Legislature, and weekly duritig thereamiLicler at the year, and furnished to subscribers at
the leil(rwieg reins, viz:

Angle subscribers per year Semt-Weekly..sl FO
..12 00

Tw: ..22 00
Single subscriber, Weekly..

...... 1 00
IHE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.

It subscribers order the discontinuance or their news •
papers, the publisher may continuo to send them until
sil arrearages are paid.

II subscribers neglect or retuAe te take their newspa
w. from the office to which they are directed, they are

ra-ponsible until they have settled the hills and ordered
hem discontinued.
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LOCK ROSPITAL
AE "covormi I Itomu©t cortaisi FittVkli

.11 mid elleetnal tu the world io:
b'EA ;•4 OS OF .1111 Ph'll 1)EN Oh
ant:, 14. f A,WIV? ._4 ot

NO fli rre ary nr Maxima* Draw,.
CUylk IN 4VVANTRO, OR . ,̀l NROM 1,2*.

Two PAT3.'f,*
Weakness of the Batik or robs, Strictures, Palos le

ho Lobos; AA:shoos of the kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakn nes, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Pity& i Pow
ors, Dyepapaia, Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion 0i
rull Ration of the Lidart, Timidity, Tremblings, Di uncKr
of Sight or Giddiness,Disea.se of the Stomach, Affections
oflus Head, Throat, Nest or Skin—those terrible disor-
ders arising from themiliserete.n or Si'llitury naldia
Yetith—these dreadful atid- destructive practuiv widen
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impeA
Bible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MFN
Young men especially who have bone= the Victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful tool destructive habit whirl,
annually sweepalao an untimely. grave thousands to
young moo of tho most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Sonaten with the thunders of ointment:a, or waked to en.
busy the living tyre, may call with full confidence,

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or Motu: contemplating rearriego, o.

ngaware of physical weakness, should immediately our:
J., and herestorqd to perfect health.

ORGANIC ViF,A.KNES
Immediately °wetland felt uiyor restored

He who places himself under themire of Dr..1., rosy
religiously comide in his honor as a gentleman, and ens.
fldently rely upon hie skill toe a physician.

IfirOflice No. 1 Couth Frederick Atreet, Baltimore,
Ad., on the left hand side going from Baltimore Ftreet„
leers trom the corner 136 particular hi observing the
same or number, or you will mistake the plane. Bo w-
ant-Liar for Ignorant, nifting Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Ilutab,,ry 04)10*x/et, attracted by the reputa
tion ofDr. Johnson, Dirk near

All letters must contain n Postage Stamp, to use on tee
oply.

Olt. JOHNSTON
Dr, Johnsen member of the Rivet College of Burgeon►.

i_ondou, graduate from one O, the most eminent College;
'A' the UnitedStates, and the :•catest part el whose life
has been spout hi the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing name that were ever known. Many troubled
with r inging in the ears and head when asleep, groat ner-
immune, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashlulneM,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange.
want of mind were cured immediately,

PARTICI.II./Et NOTICE.
creases all thugs who having injured them-

selves by • i-•viAe and improper indulgeneies, that seem
and solitary ant whichruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them far either bUßilleSBor society.

'Mei..i aro some of the and and melancholy eiti•nie

duceo by early habits of youth, air: Weakness of the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness bi
Loos of Muscular Power, Palpitation of tilt , Heart, Dyr•
tiepsia, NervousIrritability, Derangement of the Die. estiv e
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of !..linsurnp-
GOD, iSM.

ti KNTALLY
the fearful effect," on the mind are much to

as dreaded of Memory, Confusion of Idea*, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion totioe.le-
ty, Self-distrust, Love 0r Solitude, Timidity,&c, are sonic
of theevil effects.

Thousands 1,11 PGlrstAlli 41; ,hil n dn , t.biL iauge wont
la the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have e
singular appearance uhuet the eyes, cough, and syrup.

ms of consumption
YOrrima MEN

who have Injured themselves by 4 Certain practice, In
dewed in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
till zompanions, or St ininnoi the otrects of which are
sightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, raiders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body ;
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young roan, the hopes ol his awn-
try, the darling of his parenta, should be snatched tron-
a!! prospects and enjoyments el life by the consequences
ofdeviating from the path el nature, and indulging in
Certain secret habit. Su •b persons must, before contem
plating

MARRIAGE,
effect that a sound mind and bodyaro the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. radeed
Without these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
,pilgritnagm.tlie prospect hourly darkens to the iriew; titt
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and filled with th
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be
COMM blighted with our own
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OD:

iANIC WEAKNFIAS
By this great and important remedy, Weaknostpot the

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored:
fhousands of the most nervous and debilitated who

had lost all hope, hove boon immediately relieved, All
impediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental DisgustMi.
notion, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion or
the most fearful kind, speedily mired.

TO grRANGERS.
g!The many tbouriancts curod at this lustlution within toe
last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgica
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and many other persons, notices ci
which have appearedagain and again before the public,
beside: hit standing as -a genae.man of ckgraclor and irr7

lea sufficient guarantee to the nillir,ted.

DISEASES OF IMPRIIDENCE.—When the misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure duds he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens that
an ill-timed genre ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education awl re-
spectability can alone, befriend him, delaying till the con.
stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, .t.c,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till ath mita a
period to bin dreadfulsufferings by sending him to "that
bourne from whence no traveler returns." It is a mel-
ancholy fact that thousands fall victims to this terrible
disease,_ owing the uuskilfuluess of ignorant pretends
era, who, by theuse of that deadly pliAoll, mercury, rule
the constitution and mate the rrnidoe of life miserable.

To STAAMOMBB.—The thicter's Diplomas bang in its
paw.

si-Lettare must contain a Stamp to us on the epie
liirdlemedies sent by Mail.
—No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltitnoi,
arelB-dawlY

I'MIP'I33EIII=L'IS
DAILY. Ma E!

Between Philadelphia
Loaf. J101.63r,X SHOW: Viir ILLIAN.:4I.OIkT, MITXOY

UNIONTOWN, WATSONTOWN; MILTON, LIWISBUILO,
NOATEIUNIURLAND, ThsVONTON,

Gsoaorrows, LYICANSTOWN,
BURG, HALIFAX, DAUPHIN,

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage will be at the lowest, rates. A Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to the sale delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Hoods delivered at the

:Depot ofyr REED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Marl:et Meet, Phila
delphia, by 6 o'clock P. M., will be delivered in

Harrisburg the next moraine,.
Freight (always) as low as by any other line.Particular attention paid Wilds lino In prompt andy delivery of all ilarrisbur,4 Goods.
The undersigned thankful for past patron hopes byattention to business to merita cone .1fiance of the

T. PIAPEIRR,Philadelphia and Heading_
016-d6m Peot of Market Stroc . flrrishurg.

SCHEFFE'RS HOOK STORE.
(NEAR THE HAWRISBURG 11111D014.)

UNION ENV :LOPES.
NOTA PAPER, of six different clesigue,

printed in two colors, sold by the thousand and
by the resin at City Cash prices.

Also, Flags, Union Breast t'lns, Eagles, Union Rings
d Badges at very low prices. Cali at
myS SCHEFERIES BOOKSTORE.

"VINE TOILET 0A.P6,
POMADES, HAIR

on, POWDERS', COL(HiNES sad EXTRACH, of
'many styles, prices and masufictures at KELLER f!,
MG AND PANew = 41N.

I[l - ELLEit'd DRUG 6'120./tE is the place
ji3l„ to buy Patent !dedicines.

/ 1 //tAlfict,

=
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WINTER TIME TABLE.

FIVE TtiAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.
=I

,MONDAY NOVEMBER 26th. 1861
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart nom and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

E 4 T 4
THROUGH IKKPRE3:I3 TRAIN-leav, Harrisburg daily

at 320 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at7.40

FAST LINE, leaves Harrisburg every morning (except
Monday) at 8.45 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 1.00 p. ra.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at 1.15 p. m., and arrivesat West Philadelphia at 5.20
p. m.

at13(3111101/ATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, itiaver
Harrisburg at 1.00 a. m„ and arrives al Weet
delphia at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOISIMODATION TRAIN, via Cohim.
tRA, leaves Elarrigenva at 4.00 a. m._ and arritrea at WARS
Philadelphia it9.20 p. m.

WESTW
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves 'Philadelphia at

10.30 p. m., Harrisburg at 3.05!a. m., Altoona 8.40, a.
in., andarrives at Pittsburg at 1,25p. m.
-:MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., and ar-

rives at Harrisburg at 11.20p. m. ; leavesHwish urgat 7.45
a. m., Altoona,. 2.45 p. in., and arrives at Pittsburg at
8.46 p. M.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 a. m. Harris-
burg 4.05 p..m., Altoona at 9.10 p. m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACOOMILVATION TRAIN leaves Phil.
delphia at 2.30 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.05
p tn.

MOUNT JOT ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy ;leaves
Lancaster at 11.34 a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.30
P. m. •

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East,. Div. Pena& Railroad.

Harrisburg, November 22, 1861 —did'

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE,

TRUER TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORE,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITIIOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

ON AND AFTEIR MONDAY, NOVEM-
BER 4,1881, the Passenger Trains will leave the

Philadelphia anu Heading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,
for New York and Philadelphia, as follows, via

EASTWARD.
EXPRESSLINE leaves Harrisburg at 3.80 a. m., onar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arriving in New York at 11.5 a. m., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A sleeping car is attached to ,the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN loaves Harrisburg at 8.35 a. m., arriving
in Now Yorkat 5.80p. in., and Philadelphia at 1.25 p. in.

FA.ST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. in., onarrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in Now
York at 9.50 p., m., and Philadelphia at 6.40 p. m.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE leaves New York at 6a. m., and Philade I.

pain at 8 a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
MAIL TRAM leaves New York at 15.00 noon, and Phil.

adolphia at 3. I 5 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
p.m.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York 'at.L 8 p. m., arri-
ving at Harrisburg atB.lo a. m., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Yittehnrg. Asleeping
car is also attached to this train ,

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg with trains on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilimsbarre, Allentown, Easton, &c.

Baggage checked through. Euro between New York
and Harrisburg, et 00; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, 114 25 in No. 1cars, and $2 70 in No. 2.

For tickets or Other information apply to .
J. J.CLYDE,no 4 General'Agent, Harrisburg.

J. R. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.
It dresses the hair without soiling the fingers.
It effectsa saving of one-half in the useof hair prepar-

ations.
It does away with greasyhair-oil bottles.
It is handsomer article than the common hair-brush.
It regulates the quantity of fluid used, to a drop.
It is perfectly 'llurt, and cannot spill over in the trunk

or on the toilet.. .
It carries enough of any preparation tofast for a VOyage or a long journey.Its vice is moderate, and it saves its own cost in thremonths.
For sale atReller'e Drug and Fancy Store, 91 Marketstreet two doors east of Fourth street, south sideocMO

"INDEPENDENT 1N ALL THINGS-NEUTEAL 1N NONE:"

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 16, 1862.

Miscellaneous

'4GET;THE BEST.”:
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary

New Pictoral Edition.
[GP-Pictorial Illustrations of

Military Terms.
Webster's Dictionary excels in these, an& lias, amongothers, pieforia/representations of the Allowing
Barbpean, Bastion, Battlement, Bar-shot, Block-house,Bombs, Cannon, Oarronade,Chantshot, Chevaux-dar Ise,

altrop, Limbers, Mattrier, -.Martell° Cower, Mortar,Port-
ktavelin, Medan, Star Forts, Ste.

No othor English Dictionary publishod in this country
has a fourth part of these.

MUM

Definitions of Military Terms.
As, the foregoing:, and Abatis, Ambulance, Ambuscade,

Armistice'Banquette, Bivouac, Brevet, Caisson, Caliber,
Canister-shot, Cantonment, Capouiere, Casematz, Cones
terscaro, Chefde battaillru, Cut de sac, Dabighren gun,
Minie rifle, Sce., gro.

B.dd by Geo. Bergner, Harrisburg, and all Booksellers
n029-thiw6w

B. M. GILDER, D. D. B.
STARE STREE2;

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.
All opera•iouti, Surgical and Mechanical,

performed. Chargee moderato. jeB

- WALLOWER'S LINE,
DAILY BLITWERN

EIA.HRLSIRRIG andPHIL-ADEL&II LA.
, . A gent, Bi 2 iturkiX itietit,

uphia; formerly Livingato4 4; Co.
iapeciai Uoutiactor lu ollarKe of each

train. Goods detiveral at thu ‘Waimhouse, Poilude
phis, at 434 u'clulk P. 14., vita no Itth "ore I is li.rr t

urg non morning. J. WALLOWER, Rt. agent,
mr.tioitt Otilue 'towline C)opol, RUrrizburg.

GILT FRAMES ! , GILT FRAMES!
BIESTER,

CARVER AND GILDER,
Manufacturtii• of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings &C.

43 CHESNUT STREET., NEAR SECOND.
''HARrqSBUtitt;,.PA. •

French Mirrors, Square, and. Oval Portrait
Frames of evsry deserlptmo.

OLD FRAMES ItEDILT TO ."EW.

WE OFFER T• 0
CUSTOMERS

A New Lot of

LADIES' PURSES,
Of beautiful Styles, sabstantially made

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLE At:E N WALLE

A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMP LABS' BOQ UET,

Put up in Cut Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment MI

ANDKRItCHIKF PERFUMES%
Of the best Manufacture

A very handsome Variety of
POWDER 4 PUFF BOXES,

SELLER'S DRUG STORE,
aeon 9] Market Street

'PORT FOLIOS !vx-rlirfliql DESKS,
if. V TRAVELINGBAGS,

PURSES,
PORTMONALES,

And a general assortment of
FANCY GOODS

have just been received at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSEft,
WOULD reepectinAy .iutorm, his old

patrons and the public generally, that he will
continue to give instructions on the 'PIANO ',FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLLN and also in the science of THOROUGE
BASS. He will w-ih pleasure wait open pupilsat their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given a
his residence, in Third street, a few doors below th
German Reformed Church. • declb.o ti

CIDER 11 VINEGAR !

MA.DagiiEffr omatecahboyieuge tsonb de seteri tet ctytep durAe.pples,
01%-d DOCK h CO.

BLACKING I

MASON'S "CHALLENGEBLACKING.',100 Gross, assorted sizesjust received, and for
Bate at Wholesale prices,

dell WI!. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

DI.IIRIES FOR 1862.—A greatvariety
at exceeding low pleas. at

n2O SHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE-

GOLD PENS ! GOLD .PENS
ELE largest and most varied assortment ofV
GOLD PENS is for sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
WALL PENS WAILILANTEID.

HAY 1 HAY 11—Superior baled llay
.1.1. for sale by

tieZo JAMES M. WHEELER

BLAIR, TOOTti, NAIL, ,CLOTH, HAT,
LATHER and INFANT BROS GE in great varietynALLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.

• MILITARY GAUNTLETS.
ANEW LOT, justreceived, of the bee

quality, at OALlitlititini, Lama dear to itatriOurYank. sep7

filistetantuus

BOOKS TOR CHILDREN!
A„hew and large assortineut of BOOKS suit-

,
:able for Children, bee just been opened at

BOOKSTORE. Aruoug the assort-
ment will be found an endles variety of

TOY BOOK.6!
Indestructible 'Pleasure Books with

Colored Pictures.
A full assortment of these popular hildren's
Books printed on fine linen, consisting of
Stories from the Scriptures—Ruth,

Stories from the Scriptures—Datrid,
Stories from the Scriptures-18amson,

Childs Pictorial Reader,
House that Jack Built,

Cock Robin and Jenny Wren,
- Old Woman and Pig,

Farmer Boy's Alphabet, or
"Speed the Plough,"

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Man and Maid,

Little Bopeep,
Jenny Wren, &c., &c.

In addition to the above I have a large as-
sortment of bound JUVENILE BOOKS.

BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS &c.
BIBLES for 37 cents,

BIBLES for 50 cents,
BIBLES for 75 cents,

BIBLES for $l,
BIBLES for $1 25,

BIBLES for $1 50,
BIBLES for $2,

BIBLES for $3,
BIBLES for $4,

BIBLES for $5,
BIBLES for $6,

BIBLES for $7,
BIBLES for $B,
' BIBLES for $lO,

BIBLES for $l5,
BIBLES for $25.

PRAYER BOOKS AT ALL PRICES.
AU the latest Books published are daily re

ceived and sold at the lowestpublishers rates
Examine the stock.

GEO. BERGNER

CELEBRATED
DANDELION-COFFEE.
iILIE DANDEL tON COFFEE now offered

tu the public, is prektred Irom the tresh roots.
la subouttaug this vaumble article to the publiu.isVor,

the inanufactUrer only. complies with the urgent nail ;a-
creasing demandsmi the public. it is unquestionably
one of die moatreliable mad elleCtual remehee yet dis-
covered for the diseases it is ap,dled. It is strongly re-
nommentled oy theFaculty us a sa,,erlor nutrious oevet,age for General Debility,;Dyspepsia, Disease of the Liver
Billions defections and lrriiable condition of tile Stcmittuli.
The many thousands who have time reluctantly compel-
led to abandon ihe use of Coffee, owing to the injury done
to their Maldi, will find this superior tothe best Java oaf
me, tosay uollitugor its greet and aoanowtedgad mcdi-
cival benefits. The intelligent p,rdon or the community
areso well acquit uted witu the mediemal properties Lf
the Iltudelion, that they require but theassurance that
die article oilmen to them is the pure Dandelion Boot.

.afitine pound of tnis Coffee will mash as much as
two pounds of the best Java

For sale by •
noBo Wit. DoCe, Jr., & Co.

HYMNBOOKS! HYMNBOOKS!
NewScheolPresbyterian HymnBooks
Old School Presbyterian Hymn Books.
Lutheran Hymn Books.
Methodist Hymn. Books.
German Reformed Hymn Books.
In various styles of Binding can be had

BEliGiNklit'S BOOK SWIM.

Select Schools for Bova and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVIg LOCUST.

1111 E Fall term of ROBERT leELW r'o
School for boys, will open on the Drat Monday Iu

September. the room is well ventilated, comfortably
furnished, end iu every respect adapted for school per•
pssee,

tia. CHARMS rd'ELWlitt'S School for girls, locate I o
the same building, will open for the Full term at the seine
time. The room had been elegantly acted up to promote
he health and comfort of scholars. aug•.'.•ldtf

DR, T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTISTa

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and its tociony. Ho Solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall ho gives to rend .r satisfactionin his pro-
fession. Being auokl, well tried uentiat, he feels sale in
writing the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will nol be dissatisfied with his services,

°dice No. NS Harlot street, in the house formerly oc-
cupied by Jacobit. Eby, near the LJuited States Betel,

Harrisburg, Pa.

BLEACHED JAVELINS
(at old prices.)

BLANKETS, SHEETINGS,
Flannels, Ticking, Drillings,
Ginghams, Calicoes, Towlings,

All kinds of Domestic Goods,
A splendid Line of Shawls.
All kinds of Men and Boys wear,

In great variety to be found at
CATHCART'S,

nov4 Market Square.

FURS! FURS! rum I FURS !

Sable Furs,
Liberian Squirrel Furs,

French Sable Furs,
Silver Marten Furs,

Water Mink Furs.
CAPS, 01:11Q3 ANDNUM, LAMM ASSORTIENNT.

Great bargains in these bloods. Every article warran-
ted to be exactly as represented, at

CATHCART & BROTHER,
nola Next to the Harrisburg Sank.

WORCEEITER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY

SHE best defining and pronouncing Dic•
Denary of the &gnats language ; Also, Worcester'.

nencsil Dictionaries. Webster's Pictorial Quarto and
School Dictionaries for male at •

SCHETFEWS BOOKSTORE,, .

apl3•tl Near the Harrisburg B ridg

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR !

4,500 wI'HBE SA T. HOURFAMILY(xtra) 1211bCand
2,51 b - bags. Tnequality is very superior, havingbeau se-
selected expressly for our retail trade. For WO low by

noll WY. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

1,000,000 ENVELOPES!
AN immense stock of ENVELOPES of every

jaL size is now opening at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

VOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
.L and entertaining articles—cheap-4C

azo 13/IMBR'.9 BOOKSTORE.

NO, 10

Cljt Etitgrapij.
Lecture on Lincoln.

The annual message of John Letcher, Gov-
ernor 01 Virginia, delivered to the legislature
of that State on the 6th instant, after abusing
Secretary Cameron for his proposition to use
the contrabands in army service, recites the re-
bel indictment against the President in this
amusing style:

"The history of Abraham Lincoln is a histo-
ry of repeated injuries and umrpations, all
having for their object the establishment of an
absolute tyranny over these" Confederate
States.

To this end "he has affected to render the
military independent of and superior to the
civil power."

He has combined with Pierpont and other
traitors in Virginia "to subject us to a juris-
diction foreign to our constitution and unac-
knowledged by our laws, giving assent to their
acts of pretended legislation."

He is endeavoring to quarter "large bodies
of armed troops amongst us."

He is endeavoring to cut off' "our trade with
al: parts of the world."

He is endeavoring to impose "taxes upon us
without our consent."

He is endeavoring to deprive us, "in many
cases, of the benefits of trial by jury."

"He has abdicated government here by de-
claring us out of his protection and wagingwar
against us."

"He has plundered our seas, ravished our
coasts, burned our towns and destroyed the
lives of our people,"

"lie is at this time transporting large bodies
of mercenaries to complete the work of death,
desolation and tyranny already begun with cir-
cumstances of cruelty and perfidy scarcely par-
alleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally
unworthy the head of a civilized nation."

Governor Letcher is a wag.

General Butler's Expedition.
The Boston Journal of Monday evening says:
"We said on Saturday that the orders for the

delay of the steamer Constitution might be
countermanded within a few hours, and such
was the case. Three companies of Col. French's
regiment had been taken to Fort Independence,
with a considerable amount of camp equipage
and stores; then, about two-and-a-half o'clock,
orders came on board to stup further operations,
and soon after, to re-embark the troops, and
sail without delay to Fortress Monroe. Tele-
graphic despatches were sent to intercept Gen-
eral Butler, who had just lest Washington, and
for Colonel Shepley and Quartermaster Jose,
who had gone to Lowell to arrange matters
at Camp Chase for the proper accomodation of
the Twelfth Maine regiment. The greatest hi-
larity prevailed on board the Constitution at
the reception of the news, and hearty cheers
were given by the troops, who, tiredof waiting,
and long to be off for .Dixie."

EXTENSIVE FORGERIES IN BOSTON.—bast Sat-
urday evening officer Dunn, of the Chief's of-
fice, arrested a man named George A. Tirrell,
for uttering an altered or forged draft, drawn
by the Brighton Market Bank upon the Bank
of Mutual Bedemption, payable to the order of
Henry Wheeler, Eq. Tile draft was originally
drawn for $25, but it is alleged that the words
" twenty-five" were extracted from the paper
by chemical process, and the words " three
thousand" substituted instead. It is further
alleged that Tirrell bought the draft for $25
last ktiday, stating that he wished to semi it
to New York, but that instead of so doing he
presented the same draft with the amount al-
tered to $3,000 at the Bank of Mutual liedeuip-
ton, and drew that sum upon it. He was
taken before the Police Court to-day, and, in
default of bail for $6,000, was committed for
examination on Friday next. In addition to
the above, it is stated that two or three forged
or altered drafts were presented at different
banking houses during the latter part of last
week, and paid as follows : Blake Brothers,
$5,000 ; Brewster, Sweet_& Co., $4,600 ; Bur-
nett, Drake & Co,, $2,500.--Boston lranacript,
January 13.

SOME OF THE VOLUNTEERS from Western Vir-
ginia, who have recently visited the homes in
this vicinity, tell us that the Government isfic•
tuadly supporting the families of Rebels who
have gone into the secesh army. While these
fellows are thus doing alt they can to destroy
the Government and the country, their wives
and families, though open and abusive Seces-
sionists as can be found, arekept from starving
by the Government agents. The worst of the
story is that this kindness is all wasted; their
hatred is not mollified iu the least, and the wo-
men return the kindness by charging ten times
its value for every service, while the guerilla
bands to which the men belong, murcter any
Union stragglers or pickets as remorselessly as
they would kill snakes. This is a pretty hard
trial to the patience of men, and that theysometimes retaliate by destroying property for
which such wretches have the impudenceto de-
mand special guards and protection froth our
Union 'officers, is not strange. We arecarrying
too much weight in this war of one-sided char-
ity and consideration of traitors.—Patthurg Dis-
patch.

THE Barrisa Moors ROIL CANADA.—The Port
land Argus says: -

" We understand that the Forest City, of the
Portland and Boston line, has been engaged to
communicate with the Hibernian when she ar-
rives off this port, and to hind her mails and
passengers, if the commander of the troops on
board does not feel authorized to avail himself
of the permission tendered by theUnited States
authorities to land and pass through our terri-
tory with his troops, and we do not expect he
will feel authorized to do so. Probably, there-
fore, the Forest City will bring the mails and
passenger, and the Hibernian will proceed im-
mediately to St. John, N. B:"

SHARP, BUT SUGGESTIVE.-It may be a severe
lesson Congress has to learn, namely : to mind
its own business and let co-ordinate branches
of the Government alone. Its insolentassump-
tion of power and impertinent intermeddling,
are becoming intolerable.

It 0 1% 0
There appears to be a great itching in Con-

gress to get hold of the army—it may produce
a great itching in the army to get hold of Con-
gress."—Providence Post.

_Sscarranx Camp has determined to refuse
payment on contracts in all cases where the
Congressional committee asks for a delay.

ittam tinting Ilfitu.
Baying procuredSteam Power Preares, we are prepar:

ed to execute JOB add BAH PRINTING of every descrip-
tor", cheaper than it can be done at any other establish
ment in the country.
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BY TERM
FROM WASHINGTON I

Twenty-sir Rebel Batteries at Ma-
nassas!

WASHINGTON, JAIL 15
The Committee of Ways and Means had the

direct tax bill under consideration, but without
coming to any conclusion.

Information, believed to be trustworthy, has
been received here to the effect that the rebels
have twenty-six well constructed forts de-
fending their main position at Manassas Junc-
tion.

Doings on the Western Border.
A letter from Lane's Kansas brigade says :

Some days ago six men were shot by order of a
drum head court-martial. They were accused
of murdering two of our soldiers ie the must
brutal manner. The evidence was conclusive,
and they were condemned without a dissenting
voice. A detail was made, and they were led
out to a gopher mound, half a milefrom camp.
A grave was dug, over which they stood. At
thefirst volley four fell dead. A private sol-
dier then stepped forward, and with his pistol
despatched the other two. They confessed the
murder before they died. We have four more
in custody, charged with murdering and rob-
bir-g a Union mania Missouri. They will prob-
ably share the same fate.

You have probably heard of the b,urning of
Papinsville and Bader last month, but cannot
know why it was done. Col. Montgomery was
informed of the approach of a largerebel force
upon Fort Scott. As we had but 600 men, he
resolved to practice the same tactics which
were so successful in stopping Rains at Dog-
woodlast October. He despatched 180men at
night to Papinsville, with orders to burn it,
and then proceed to Butler and serve it in the
same mauner. The first was ace ,mplished
without much difficulty ; but between that
place and Butler was a camp of rebel recruits,
whom it was desirable to scatter; This was
accomplished in gallant style, with a loss on
our side of five, and on theirs of sixteen. The
command then burned Butler, and every secesh
farm-house on the route, and returned to camp
with a large number of horses, mules, cattle
and military stores.

Yesterday four companies went over into
Missouri on a scouting and foraging expedition.
Tney will not return till they have something
to relate. While the least movement on the
Potomac heralded in large type, we of the
western border, who are fighting every day,
bringing out Union families,avenging murders,
and striking wherever a rebel raises his head,
remain unnoticed. We have not yet received
my winter supplies, or means to erect winter
quarters, and though in active service for five
months, have not yet seen the visage of a
paymaster. Were the same thing to happen
to one of the petted regiments of the Potomac,
a mutiny would result. Nothing bat the con-
fidence reposed in Gan. Lane and Col. Mont-
gomery has kept this brigade from dissolving.
Manyof the officers, even, have not seen a dol-
lar for two months.

The late Gun-boat Reconnoisanee
below Cairo.

Cara°, Jan. 12.—Further advices concerning
the action between our gun-boats and those of
the rebels down the river, develop the fact that
three rebel gun-boats appeared in sight of bl-
and No. 1, formed in line of battle, and opened
fire on our boats, which lay opposite the Island.
The Essex and St. Louis immediately opened
their guns upon them, when the rebels backed
out and retreated down the river, followed by
our gun-boats,which chased them under their
batteries below Belmont, disabling cone of the
rebel steamers there. Captain Porter, com-
manding the Essex, enclosed in a bottle, at-
tached to a buoy, the following challenge:
"Come out, you cowardly rebels, and show
your gun boats." The engagement lasted half
an hour.

The four pickets shot near Bird's Point this
morning were assassinated by citizens, and not
by rebel cavalry, as reported in my previous
dispatch, in consequence of which Gen. Grant
has issued an order to General Paine, instruct-
ing him to clean out the country for six miles
around Bird's Point, bring into camp all citizens
with their subsistence, requiring them to remain
under penalty of death, and that all parties
found within these prescribed limits are liable
to be shot.

Gen. Grant, with the balance of his expedi-
tion, will wait reinforcements from St. Louis,
which have been delayed in consequence of the
fogs and the channel of the Mississippi being
blockaded by the steamer Arizona being
aground, for which reasons the St. Louis force
did not leave. •

Mayfield Creek- is still occupied by McCler-
nand's brigade.

Captain Stewart's cavalry made a reconnois-
ance beyond Blandville, within six miles of Co-
lumbus, to-day, without discovering the ene-
my.

INTEREST/NO TO SPORTSMEN. —Last winter an
experiment was tried by Mr. Peter Happaugh,
Colonel Babbit, J. L. Shafer, and other sporting
gentlemen of Sussex county, in the propaga-
tion of quails in that section of New Jersey,
with themost satisfactory results. Although
only a limited supply of the birds was obtain-
ed, the effect of saving them for breeding was
of the most decisive character ; for in every
locality where the quail were distributed inthe
spring, full three times the number werefound
in the fallso that the supply of these birds
the past season was greater than known there
for many years. Encouraged by the experi-
ment of last year, the before-named gentlemen
have advertised tor five hundred living quails,
for turning out the ensuing swing, after the
snow shall have disappeared.—Newark(N. J.)
Mercury.

Tics TRAM; Lieutenant Maury,wasnot long
since proposed as a candidate for the honor of
being chosen a torresponding member of the
French Institute. His claims were referred to
a committee of eminent swans, who reported
unanimously that the public reputation of Mr.
Maury was the work of writers who knew noth-
ing of the subjects they discussed.

LIEDT. Fatasex authorizes an emphatic de-
nial of the assertion of foolish Commander Wil-
liams that bliss Slidell used her "little knuck-
les" on his face. He adds that she "did not
strike Lieut. Fairfax," but, on the contrary,
behaved, as did all the ladies on the Trent, be-
comingly, and "with great moderation."


